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Am ericans For Am erica
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erica For Am ericans
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A P R IL 7 ,1 9 4 4

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R
4^

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGSIN
WASHINGTON
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member o f Congress,
With Congress in recess fo r Holy
Week, attention is being focused on
the legislative program scheduled to
get under way next week. Included in
the important measures to receive
early consideration by “the1Congress
will be legislation to continue the
Price Control Act and the OPA, make
changes in the Internal Revenue lriws
to simplify income tax returns, in
crease the national debt limitation
from two hundred and ten billion dollion dollars to two hundred and sixty
billion, make certain changes in the
draft and manpower laws, and proVide appropriations for the coming
fiscal year. •
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Treedom From Food'
ADOPTNEW
PENALTYPLAN

-DIVORCE SUITS
Pfc. William D. Stowers has filed
suit fo r divorce from Elizabeth D.
Stowers, Statin Island,-N. Y . They !
were manned March 7, J.DS9.
j
Clarence Green seeks divorce from
Mary E, Green, charging cruelty. The ,
couple has been married more than 25 j
t years.
I Lucile Reed in her suit for divorce
(from John L. Reed, asks permanent
custody o f a minor child. She charges
•neglect and cruelty and asks for the I
i
household goods.

In an editorial entitled,/“ Freedom From Food,” editor John Ford
of the Florida Farm Bureau Bulletin presents some startling facts
that deserve the . thoughtful consideration o f city •folks as well as
farmers.
He points out that 125 dairies have gone out o f business and that
the sale o f chick feed is o ff 80 pereent compared with last year. Far
mers and vegetable growers are quitting the soil in droves.

A P P E A L C .S E
Application to appeal a decision
from the court o f Justice of Peace, D.
DR. HOMER HENDERSON
S. Lynn, Bath Tw p„ in an action of
•Oliver Myers, against Tandy Gay-1
Homer Henderson, pastor of
heart, has been approved.
j ^ le United Presbyterian Church, in
A decision in favor of Jhe plaintiff i Grove City, Pa„ and moderator o f thewas granted in the lower court giving , General Assembly .ip 1940, is to be,
him possession of- a house, barn' and i GiC speaker at the 50th anniversary
'Jther buildings on the-farm of- Katie dinner to be tendered Dr. W. R. Mq
b. .Herr‘ in Bath Twp. under lease t o ! Chesney by the Xenia Kiwanis Club
-‘ he--plaintiff and which the defendant and Cedarville College, Tuesday even
ing, 'April 18/ at Geyer’s in Xenia.
had been Ordered to vacate.
Dr. Henderson.graduated from Cej darville College; in 1902 and from the
AW ARD JUDGMENTS
—"tfuJgments for 8119.07 on a cogno. |Old. Xenia Seminary in 1905 and Mon
vit note have -been,, awarded George , mouth College in 1924. He received
H. Smith against J. H. Greene an, i ; tjm degree o f Doctor .of Divinity from
for $204.23 to the Spring Valley Na Cedarville in 1924.

A Soutli Florida county agent asked his vegetable farmers
what their labor needs would be. Here is a typical reply: “ I am
so confused and discouraged I ani not sure I will need anything.
Last year I produced over 3000 tons o f “ A " crops and lost half
■ in the fields fo r Jack of labor, repairs and transportation. Price
control also means that I must cut down or quit completely. I
cannot pay prevailing wages fo r farm help, take OPA prices for
my crops and stay in business. ‘ I know th ere, are hundreds o f
farmers in this area in the' same fix. , Many have already quit
the. business and gone to the shipyards."
DR. W. R. McCHESNEY,

By joint action o f the-Xenia Kiwa
nis- Club and Cedarville College, a tes-1
timonial dinner will be tendered Dr.)
W. R. McChesney, Tuesday evening,
A number o f Congressional inves
April, 18th at Geyer’s in Xenia.
tigations will also either get under
Dr, McChesney came to Cedarville
way” or be contmued” t3iirihg~ the“'riexT
College with the opening o f the insti
three months. The Trunian Commit
tution in 1894. ,Hc giaduated from
tee is expected to broadeh its .inquiry
Franklin College in; 1892, the institu
into business and economic affairs or
tion later m erging.with Muskingum;
the home front affecting the war efr
College in 1927. He became a mem
fort. The Postwar. Committees of
ber of* the college faculty as instruc
both the, Senate and the House will
tor in Greek and Philosophy. A t var
continue their studies as to, propel
ious times he has served as secretary
tional
Bank
against
J.
B.
and
Miriam
methods to cancel war contracts:, re
of
the College;-Vice President; Dean;
convert industry' to peace-time pro-r C. Ruffrior.
W illkie M eets D efeat
and was, elected president •in 1915,
duction, and to distribute surplus'war
serving until 1 9 4 0 'when he. resigned
SUITS DISMISSED
commodities. Another House coni'
and N ot A Candidate but retained his teaching connection.
The following eases have been dis
mittee will prepare plans—for- rear
Dr. McChesney has served Greene;
ranging the postwar military struc . missed: Tilman Jones against Ruth
Wendell Willkie, one-time Demo
County in the Ohio General Assembly
ture o f the United States. Specia1 Mae Jones; Lena Way Robinson a- crat from Wall Street, -regarded by,
with honor and distinction. He is now
committees in both the House am gainst George Robinson and Mildred many as a “ stooge” for Franklin D
a candidate at the coming primary to
Senate will dig deep into the oil situ L Harverstick against Joseph Har- Roosevelt, trying to •capture the; Re
succeed himself.
ation as to American and foreign oi verstiek.
publican nomination for president and
It is not out o f place to mention
supplies, and will also- investigatr
party control for the N ew Deal Comthat
honor is due Dr. F. A, Jurkat,
DIVORCES GRANTED
gasoline distribution and rationing or
|munists, took a terrible beating in
a
Franklin
College graduate, who has
Divorce decrees were awarded WiL i the Wisconsin Republican primary on
the home front. The House is als*
been a member of the-College faculty
■expected to order a study and ■■inves oia Jean Brough from Arnold Brough j Tuesday."
since 1894, as professor o f . Modern
tig a tion 'of the Office o f War Inf o r . with plaintiff restored .to her maiden j W illkie,,who secured the Republilanguages and History. He. served as
mation, and the .news and propaganda name o f Acton aiffl. Thelma Brown ] can-nomination four years ago on a
College
treasurer for many years as
now being disseminated to the armed "rom Carl Brown.
j fluke backed by Wall Street interests/
well as treasurer o f other college acforces. The Dies' Committee will de
and the liquor people, ■.attempted to
i tivitics.'
ESTATES APPRAISED
“ come-back” but the Badgcrites evi
vote considerable time to an investi
The following estates were apprais dently had enough o f hjs internation
gation o f the alleged smear campaigr
against the Congress, while the Ler ed in probate court:
alism and turned him down, running
Joseph M: Faw cett,. gross. $1,663.- last, in .a list o f four candidates, not E g g Price Slump
Committee will, conclude its investi
gation o f the Federal Communica 75; deductions not listed; net same. even getting one delegate to the Re
A larm s Poultrymen
Lydia A. Charlton, gross, $1,999.- publican convention from that state.
tions: Commission.
20; deductions, $915.73; net, $1,083.■Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, New York,
and Senators Alike
who has refused to announce, will
Officials of the Office of Price A d ■17.- . '
Ada N. Acton, gross, $250; deduc have-18 or more o f ’ the delegates.
ministration will be called upon ti
i WASHINGTON— A group o f 15
Willkie campaigned •in Wisconsin for
explain many things before the. fina! tions', $219.72; net, $30.28.
mid-west senators called on War Food
'William E. Murphy, gross, $475; two weeks and captured a-goose-egg,
draft o f legislation to continue the
Administrator Marvin Jones for a so
which was not encouraging news to
l i f e of the Price Control Act, Avhicl deductions, $342.14; net, $132.86.
lution to the acute situation in the
D. W. Brannum, gross, $3,250; de the White House.
Gov, Bricker of
■^will otherwise expire on June -30th
egg niarket resulting from a fall ill
Ohio Was not entered in that state
is written into law. Undoubtedly r ductions not listed, ,
egg prices that has made farmers
Harrison Johnson, gross, $1,166.31, primary.
- number o f the present practices o<
threaten to cancel their spring baby'
’ Willkie , was campaigning in Ne
OPA will be prohibited in the future, deductions, $2,046.81. met, nothing,
chick orders.
braska at the time of receiving 're
and citizens accused of violation of
Jones called a meeting in the office
APPOINTMENTS
turns. from Wisconsin. Up. admitted
the law and o f OPA regulations wil
of . Sen. Kenneth, S. Wherry, Rep., of
Appointments were made as fo l in a public statement that it would be
be given the right of appeal, to thr
Nebraska, •to hear complaints that
lows:
Ruth A Lewis, administratrix hopeless to try to continue his cam
courts. An attempt will also likely bo
dgg prices in the Omaha market - had,
made to' include a complete prohibi of the .estate of Albert Lewjs. Bond, paign in the*face of the stand taken fallen to 20c a dozen,-12c below the
tion or provide tight restrictions, oh $1,000. Neal Hunter, executor of es-1 by the Badger voters who did not give
government supposed support price.
tate o f Martha E. Sanders, late of I hjn1, single delegate unless o‘ne can
payment o f subsidies.
The conference was called after
Jamestown, without bond; William |he found in the recount. The primary
Wherry and other, senators received
'■ -According to the latest report, the S. Rogers, administrator estate o f) returns were, as much -of a shock to several petitions representing some
I the Democratic press as to Willkie
Office o f Price Administration has a Vesta Kirby, Xenia, $500 bond;
300 egg producors who said that untotal” of -55,342 "”pIMd E m p loyees, o f — Frank—D. Wagner,— undei--wilL of-p rnd-htsrt>«H«»i's— N-ew-Dealm'S-were less they got relief from the collapsed
bond, i the main supporters to get Willkie
Which 51,718 arc working under the William Frederick Kagncr,
market they would cancel their cur
j nominated as a. stooge for Roosevelt,
direction o f the 5500 local price and $26,000.
rent chick orders and refuse to raise
j The primary returns .also leave Walrationing boards, the eight regional
chickens next summer. W herjy said
TRANSFERS AUTHORIZED
j ter Winchcll out on the end of a line.
boards, tjie eight regional offices, or
the preseent egg situation was like
Albert R. Johnson, as administra
the 93 state and district offices .of
the pork surplus o f last December.
OPA. The Washington OPA head tor of the estate of Ella Johnson, El
“ This is the hog situation all over
Four Children Dead;
quarters had approximately 3700 em la Brannum, as, widow of D. W. Bran
again.” Wherry said. “ We had a pork
ployees on the payroll, In.Jiddj.tion to num, and Mario Lawson, as adminis
Oil Stove Explodes glut arid OPA refused to "cancel point
the paid employees, more than 200,- tratrix o f the estate of Harrison
values, Now wo still have storage
000 volunteer workers contribute their Johnson, were .directed- to-, transfer
Two children suffocated and two facilities loaded with pork' so that
efforts to local OPA. offices, 6,000 ,of real estate,
others died from burns on the face, there is no place to store eggs. Con
this number Aire members o f local
arms and legs suffered when flames sequently the prices have dropped, so
.
RELIEVE ESTATES
Price Panels to check prides posted in
damaged a three-family dwelling in low that the farmers can’t live on the
Estates of Ada N, Acton .and Wil
stores and to report alleged violationr
return,”
Xenia, Monday afternoon.
by housewives -and merchants.. Inci- liam E. Mprphy were relieved from
The dead are the children of Mr.
ih o 14 other senators in the con
• v
dentally, OPA still has 1360 attorneys administration.
and Mrs. William Terrell. The fire or ference were Sen. Gillett, D., Iowa;
APPRAISAL ORDERED ■
and 2800 fulltime investigators on the
iginated when a coal oil stove is said Sen, Bushfield, R., S, D., Sen. Wilson,
job, while 385 OPA Advisory Com ‘ The county auditor was directed to to have exploded. The children were: R„ Iowa; Sen.. Brooks, R,, 111.; Sen.
mittees, have been organized to rep appraise the estate o f Bridget Leahy. Helen, 8, Chaqma Jean, 3, James Ed Reed, R., Kan,; Sen. Butler, R,, Neb,;
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED
resent various branches of private in
win, 1 1-2 years, and Eldora, born last SCn. Capper, R,, Kan, Sen. Gurney, R.
Roscoe Ward Gcodale, Xenia, car
dustry and trade.
November. Mr. Terrell carried the S, D.’, Sen. Shipstead, R., Minn.; Sen.
penter, an(l Wattie Mae Barrett, Fair
baby out while the other three ran to Milliken, R.. Colo.; Sen, Johnson, D.,
Appropriations for the Office of field.
Colo.; Sen, LaFollett, Pro., W is,; and
a bedroom and crawled in bed,
Price Administration fo r this fiscal Roger Charles Ritenour, Janles,town,
Mrs. Ankcney Burrell, mOt.he.r of Sen, Wiley) R.» Wis,
year, (which ends' June 30 next) to soldier, and Mary Frances Clemmer,
10 children, next door carried her ba
tal $155,000,000.00, most of which is j Jamestown,
by out and led three other youngsters
Gov. Calls Legislature
Arthur Milford Farmer, Latham) O,
- expended fo r salaries, Ration books,
to snfetiy.
laborer,
and
Annabelle
'Hildebrand,
tokens and posters for the fiscal year
Mrs. Terrell is a sister of. Sylvester
For Soldier Vote
,
• .
are scheduled to cost $4,6o0,0Q0.0() Xenia,
Ford Shanks, 17, killed March 16 at a
Donald Lee McIntyre, Faiifiejd, de
while $^,260,000.00 is set aside to pay
mossing near Xenia when a train hit
' COLUMBUS— Gov. John W. Brick
for “ publicity fo r the OPA .(presum- fense worker and Bessie Mae Stigah
his automobile.
'
er has called a special session of the
ably^to thaku you like price control Fairfield,
legislature *to meet at 8i30 P. M«,
and rationing)-. OPA officials spend
D
arke
County
Farm
ers
EWT Wednesday, April 26, to con
a great deal o f time and money in
aider legislation to facilitate voting
travel, too fqr the travel allowance Curtis Bradds Goes To
Raid and Burn A A A
in the November election by Ohioans
for the fiscal year was $6,750,000.00,
W . A . Ham man Farm s
in the armed service.'
or $122,000 fo r everyone o f the OPA’s
Gasoline Records . The Governor said the session'will
Employees, including the janitors, ty
Curtis Bradds, who has been farm 
he limited to consideration o f a sol*
pists and office workers. OPA o ffi
ing the Neal .Hunter farm on th e!. Darke county farmers raided, and dler vote bill, Various groups, in
cials, however, insist that the'-present
Federal pike, has rented the W. A. |burned A A A gasoline records In three cluding state employee and school of
55,000 employees, and the current ap
Hamman Innd on the Springfield and j townships Inst Saturday night, ac- ficials have asked that questions of
propriation o f $1 5 5 ,000 ,000 .00 , are in
Xcnia pike, formerly the Ed Hunt (-cording to reports. All scirt of charges additional school funds and greater
sufficient to permit them to do a good
farm o f 700 acres. Mr. Bradds mov- (have been made ngnlnst the A A A and pay increases for state employees be
job o f price control and rationing, and.
reports from Washington hendquar presented to the session.
’ are asking for increased appropria ed, Saturday. Mr. Hunter will make
tors of both the A A A and OPA say
extensive
improvements
on
the
rosiBricker also states that he would
tions so that more employees may he
no authority was ever granted A.AA ..not open the question of park pur
hired—especially o f the investigator dendc as soon as possible and will
to regiment gas users on the farm. chases,
, •
type— ands to provide for more pub move there later. The land will he
farmed by William Fannon, who re An order issued March 15 forbid A AA
licity and travel,
sides on the Henry Smith farm, on front forcing farmers to join against
BUY AN D HOLD “ E*’ BONDS
■their will, '
■
nearby,, owned by Mr. Huntr,
(C ontinued O n P ag * P our )

With experienced farm hands as scarce as hen’s teeth, materials
of poor quality and difficult to get, packing houses undermanned and
the whole agriculture picture a gr^nd and glorious mess, it is little
wonder opr farmers are heart-sick and discouraged) Little relief is
in sight, farmers continue to be drafted, conflicting rules, regulations
and restrictions issued by impractical bureaucratic theorists impose
greater handicaps and if the trend continues, editor ‘ Ford sees the
possibility of city folks having^ to eat their food stamps and dollar
bills when grocery stores find their shelves empty o f fresh vegetables,
eggs, milk and poultry. .
■
,

J

V

A t the regular* meeting o f village
council Monday evemhg, Marcus Me
Callister, o f the law firm o f Smith,
McCallister & Gibney, solicitors fo r
the village, was instructed to prepare
an ordinance to include both sewer
and water regulations with penalties
fo r nonpayment. Failure to pay the
rental, o f one or the other would be
fo r the village .to cut 'o ff the water.
The ordinance would be inconformity
with similar ordinances in force in
cities. Utility companies have the
same plan where both services are
in one billing.

“ Maybe the OPA is not to blame, says Ford, “ Under the Presi
dent’s ill-advised ‘ Hold/ the line order,”- OPA price men. who know that
perishables cannot be handled and treated like’ staples,-have no choice
and little authqrity.
■•
.,
• “ Maybe- even the President has little choice. Maybe some o f
the Labor leaders decided'he should hold the line— on everything
but wages'. .Maybe we could get, the President to take over all
. farms for a few days, authorize substantial price increases and1
then turn them back to private operation.
“ But for fear this may not happen, and fo r fear vegetable grow
ers, poultrymen and dairymen may not be able to continue operation
at such losses, we give here a receipt which should help use up ration
stamps and excess money after corner, grocery stores are empty ;
/

BROWN POINTS EN CASSEROLE
Mince 3 fresh dollar bills. Shred 5. brown food stamps.
Stir in slowly 10 each of blue and red ration points.—-Rub the
* inside, o f the bowl with promises that rolief will be granted.
— Dice together 6 economic data with 4 ration tokens. Add •
one L232, one MPR 292 and 3 priorities.— Stir together add- irig banana oil.— Season with pepper, IF YOU LIKE PEP- .
PER— Sprinkle freely' with words- about freedom from
want.— Half-bake slowly over the cooling fire- of the New
. Deal.— Garnish with crisjj $5.00 bills, and serve with expen- .
sive.food subsidy Champaign (1943).— Enjoyment o f the dish
will be heightened if it is served by the Fireside to the quiet
ing strains o f “ Don’t Change. Horses’

“ If this dish is not to your liking Mr. City Man,” warned. Ford,
“ you had better help farmers get rid ofrthe unworkable regula
tions which are ham-stringing food production. Remember, farmers
■will continue to eat, they will simply reduce operations to one cow, a
dozen chickens and a backyard and go fishing. You are the fellow
who .will go hungry when the nation's producing aci-es return to
weeds.
,

Whatever else the Stork- may do, he does not bring vege- ,
tables. They have to be- grown on farms by farmers who
take long chances in producing them. Because of crop haz
ards and market gluts, the vegetable grower has always ex
pected to lose money two-thirds of the time, then hit ‘ right’ •
and get well an a temporarily good market. He has to come
up some time for air. If we tell him he can’t come up, th.en
we surely can’t blame him for not going down to start with.
But he has to grow food before you can eat it, and' nearly;
everybody needs .to eat. Freedom .from-, inflation, yes, but
surely not Freedom from Food.”
,

And folks, John Ford is telling it to you straight, you don’t have
—in take his w ord for it, just go out and ask the first ten farmers you
meet and boy, if you don’t get an earful you never will, and most of
’em'will tell you ’ they’re planting pepper this spring, to be plowed
under in the fall. — Russell Kay.
The editorial above was sent to this office by Mr. Wilfred Weimer, who is a resident of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., the article appearing
in the editorial column of the daily paper in .that city. By way of ex
plantation the editorial expresses the views o f Northerners who have
returned from the south. Farmers and 'gardners will lose hundreds
of thousands of dollars on their spring crops'due to New Deal regi
mentation, demanding increased crops and then not provide, crates
•or labor, trucks or freight shipments. Mention of the vegetable "pep
per” is'a slap at Sen, Pepper from that state who Seeks renomina- •'
tion. He has been the mouth-piece for the New Deal and has backed
Roosevelt on all-issues. Mr. Kay, who signed the editorial.is one o f the
outstanding members of the Florida newspaper fraternity and known
to many Ohio publishers, The good news to Ohioans, and it should be
to the nation, our northern friends bring back news frotp Florida that
Senator Pepper, the New Deal internationalist, is on his way out at
the coming primary election. He is one not deserving o f a. second
term for either dog-catcher or Senator.

Boards Fill D ra ft By

There will be no purchase o f a si
ren at this time due to refusal o f the
War Production Board in ,W ashington
to issue a priority. In as much as the
price of sirens is now about three
times what they will be after the war.the village will be the gainer by wait
ing. Again there will be scores o f
sirens for sale after* the war by cities
that have already invested and will
have no use for them after .the war
The cities do not .use .them for-fire
calls as a big crowd^around a fire is
regarded as a hazard. .
It was suggested that an air horn
would do as good. It is not likely
the village will experiment and con
tinue to depend on the present fire
bell.
'
Chief Marshall requested council to
pay for the use of an automobile he
would purchase to be used, for special
police duty. Council did not take to
the idea but agreed to p a y . fo r use
o f a car where such was necessary
providing there had been conviction.
It then would become part o f the c^st
assessed with the fine. N ew matresses fo r the beds in the jail were
ordered.
Village Clerk Nelson Creswell. re
ported. he had a communication from
a professional man in Pomona, Calif.,
who desired to purchase the old fire
bell, if it was. to be discarded. ■The
council had no idea o f selling the bell
at any time. It was purchased fo r use
- when the first opera-house was con
structed in 1886.

Saturday,N igh t F ig h t;
Sh eriff-A rrests Three
A Saturday night fracus at the
Rainbow Inn, west o f town, Columbus
pike, resulted in Deputy Sheriffs C.
K. O’Brien and E. C. Confer, making
three, arrests.
Three men were placed under ar
rest, Jesse Earl Blankenship, 28, Os
born R. 1, faced Judge Dan Aultman in municipal court and was fined
$100 'and costs, driving'rights revoked
for one year and given sixty, days- in
the county jail. ■ William Blankenship
22, and Laverne Whitt, 24, both o f
Osborn, R. 1, were fined $25 and costeach for intoxication and given sixtyday jail sentence.
It is said the three engaged in a
fight at the inn when William Scott,
Cedarville, sustained a fractured n ose.
and Joseph Pemberton, this place, a
broken jaw in two places.
TJiere have been numerous com
plaints about'the Inn being a ren
dezvous fo r both boys and -girls until _
the early morning hours, most o f them
juveniles. Parents would, do well to
check up on the whereabouts o f their
young folks. Something is going to
happe and very soon if either the o f 
ficials or parents, or both, do not do
something that will check the first
step to jqyenile delinquency. And this
includes a Xenia avenue resort also,

LT, JOHN H, BULL .WOUNDED
IN ACTION ON ITALIAN FRONT

Age-G roup System
Maj. Gen, Lewis B. Hershqy, head
of selective service in a broadcast on
Tuesday evening stated draft quotas
will be filled by ages. The 18-26 class
first to be followed by the 26-29 class
and later by those over 30, Requirementsi will also be lowered which will
admit some who have been deferred
for various rasons,.
Hcrshey promised that 4-F’s who
refuse to take war time jobs will be
automatically placed in the draft.
Hcrshey said local draft boards
will be instructed to balance the need
for food against the critical demand
for militnry manpower in weighing
farm deferments,

Parents that take children into the
beer parjors can and should be placed ,
under arrest cither in local court ,.or
taken before the juvenile,, cou rt.,

Lt. John H. Bull, son o f Mr, and
Mrs. Glen C. Bull, Richmond, Ind., is
reported confined in a hospital on the
Italian front due to injury in action.
.He is with an infantry unit and no
definite word has been received as to
the nature of his wounds, Nor is it
know wheri he was wounded.
His wife, the form er Natalie Carr
resides in Richmond. His father is
a son of the late Howard L. Bull, who
was known by many here, being a
former Ccdarvillian.

Spinal M eningitis
AmongJLocal M exicans
A case o f spinal meningitis has de
veloped among forty Mexican labor
ers imported, hm
by the Pennsyl
vania Railroad and quartered in the
McMillan building, S. Main st, The
victim is in the Springfield City Hos
pital under prders from Dr. Gordon
E. Snvage, county health commission- '
er,
■ .

As a result the building has been
placed under quarantine*yet the men
are being transported in trucks to
RESIDENCE PROPERTY SOLD
their work laying new rails for the
. TO MISS CARRIE R IFE Pennsylvania lines. They are nob-per
mitted to come in contact with people
...
.
.
.
, ,
Miss Carrie Rife has purchased the about town.
. (residence property o f Dr,
J. M,
The local case Is-the fourth o f the
ATTEND GOOD FRIDAY service,, Rltcllie on North Main
Miss Rlfe
four o f the same disease in the
today from -Noon until three at th e , resides at present on the Clifton pike county, two In Xenia rind one in Yel
Presbyterian Church, Union Meeting north o f town.
low Springs,
,
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KARLH BULLpL ----------- *EDITOR AND PUBLISHER ,
U U C U ftr-K «U s a ja W ta r lk l A » o e . ; Ohio N«wu>«per A u o c .; Ulxml Y tiler I'rott Auoa.

•by •Dublin

Enterbd at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
October 31,1887; as second class matter.
FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1944

Do not trade horses in jnid-stream-Sijik,- swim or perish. That is the-al
LITTLE BIG SHOTS
ternative to the war situation, while
Just one more example, if it is needed, of the way bureau we ride a “ dead' horse, the New Deal."
cracy works, has come-to light in Washington. Farmers are One day we are winning the war, the
complaining that some of them are forced to join the Agricul next we are. losing it. . One day we
tural Adjustment Agency program or else be denied draft de get news o f how many German planes
are shot down and how few o f our
ferments or gasoline priorities,
. . .
This shakedown, of course, is-not general. Certainly it is pilots that escape a prison camp. In
not official. The AAA higher-ups in Washington probably knew givirg the prison camp population we
nothing about it. As a matter of fact, they’ have hurried to find more and more o f our men held
• state that the practice is contrary to AA A regulations, and ,pol- an German soil. Then we read . news
that 410 o f our boys’ were shot down
" icy.
•
••
What has happened is that some little big shots in some by our.own jtroops, eight months- ago.
counties have been so impressed by their position -that they Monday we read that 14 other service
have taken it on themselves to issue orders. In their zeal to men on the Pacific are shot down by
carry out the AAA program they have' overstepped their American soldiers .Tuesday we find
our bombers dropping bombs on our
bounds.
in
Switzerland
That, unfortunately, is the trouble with a centralized bu good neighbors
We do not lay all the blame .on
reaucracy. 'The long tenacles of the octopus reach down into
every nook and corner of the country. Thousands of baby bu our officers. The ti'ouhle is the double
reaucrats lord it over the public and make up their own rules headed, Churehill-Roosevelt, plan
The whole thing has gotten out of hand, with the result tha ning, a thing that should be left with
the Ideal gauleiters have adopted the dictator methods of the Gen. Marshall and his staff. A Hyde
Park Squire commanding an army that
Civil War carpetbaggers.
The A A A racket is only one instance of a growing disease is 3,000 miles away. Yet we hear—;
“ Don’t trade horses in mid stream."

There are others. And they are a big reason why America
should seek a change. Eleven years of little big shots are
enough, unless this country wants to stop trying to be a democ
racy.
‘
Cincinnati Times-Star

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.

siona are p ack ed with relatives o f
Roosevelt backers. Tha manpower
policy-^s as uncertain as our foreign
ppliey,. Onp day McNutt is for con
scription o f labor-and the next he is
against it;
Tiie Selective Service has a problem
in the- 4-F- boys. How to use them if
they are called fo r duty. It is also
proposed to take able farm boys and
then regiment the 4-F .(disability)
and assign them to farmers for .labor
on farm at a price to be fixed by the
government. The 4-F lad would only
get his $60 a month and overalls and
farm board. A new problem comes up
on this and how can any government
other than under dictatorship com
pel a draftee to do private work. How
can the government legally collect a
certain sum per day for this labor
and only pay the draftee army pay ?
■Under our present form o f dictator
ship it can probably be done. That is
what Stalin, Hitler and Mussolini arc
charged *vith doing.
The New Deal Supreme Court de
cision this week when negroes were
given the right to vote in Texas, and
this means in all Southern states, is
going to put Mr. - Roosevelt on the
spot politically^ He has blown hot
and cold' on the -issue but never used
his executive. powers to see that the
.“ lilly whites” south o f the Mason and
Dixon line ^ave the negroes their con
stitutional rights. The decision in. itsself will mean1nothing if the south
does not want to recognize it. The
states can set their own standard of
requirement o f all voters, white, or
black. The states can do away with
the primary election and return to
the old convention method. Here the
negro can and will be barred. In as
much as the south is Democratic it is
up to Mr. Roosevelt to see that his
party' becomes law abiding. Will he
do it? He will not! ,
'

Sick Hens Won’t Lay,
So Watch for Diseases
Fowl Pox, Colds Most
Frequent Ailments
Diseases among your hens may bo
causing lowered egg production and
unnecessary deaths.
One of the
most com m on is fowl pox, says Suc
cessful Farm ing magazine. This ail
ment spreads slowly but surely. Be
on the lookout for the appearance
o f small, straw-colored or brown,
wart-like scabs which m a y , ap
pear o n .th e c o m b -o r wattles, or
around the eyes and at the corners
of the mouth.
'
It is not too late to vaccinate the
flock if the disease is diagnosed by
someone well experienced irk the
T

H

E
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F R I G I D A I R

Division of General Motors
Employment Offices— 300 Taylor Street, Dayton

'

Come to Browns’ Drugs
Cedarville, O.
REINER’ S

RINOL
The medicine your friends are all
talking about-—for Rheumatism,
Arthritis, (Neuritis, Lumbago,

Feb. 4t, Mch 5t.

Wyandotts, Rhode Island
Reds, White Rocks, Leghorns,,
Barred Rocks. All blood test-'
ed chicks. Place your order
with Mrs. Hester Cultice, Ce
darville. Phone, 6*2264....

Call, phone 1035, Xenia.

Vil'-e.

Mr, and Mrs,
Springs road,
guests, Sundaj
Walton and Mi
Spring Valley.

G e n e K e lly
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“ COVER
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Lt. and Mrs.
announcing the
Suzanne, at. the
pital, on Apr
stationed ut Ca
leans, La.

(In Technicolor)
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Ends
Sat.
Nlte

“ Rationing”
Start* .
Saturday Night
Robert Taylor
Susan Peter*
In

The annual b>
Woman’s Club
' man Hall at 1
a covered dish
roll will’ be ser\

“ Song of
R u s s ia ”

Estate o f Albert Lewis, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ruth
A, Lewis has been. duly appointed as
Administratrix o f the .estate o f Al
bert Lewis, deceased, late o f Caesarcreek Township, Greene County, Ohio
Dated this 21st day of March, 1944
w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r ,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
,

Word has be
Commissioned
C. Wright, fori
has been promo
in the Marine
•taking over tiie
Elliott, Calif.,
Base is to be al

MX.
For .
4 Day*

Jane .
Wither*

The D. A. R.
•7:30 at the hom<
Assistant ^hnstc:
•Wilson and Mrs
program will
Mildred Callow-.

in

“ M y Best Givi”

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

plus
Estate of Roy D. Inman, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that Betty
Inman -has been duly appointed as
Administratrix W. W. A. o f the es
tate of Roy D. Inman, deceased, late
o f Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 2nd day of March, 1944.
w i l l i a m b . McC a l l i s t e r ,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.

“ N avy

W ay” .

Earl M. Chapli
sqn .of. Mr. and
has returned.to.
ter a 17-day lea
friends.'
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For
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• Ken

toayij

Maynard

County Audi:
states, he made
taxpayers in th
property,- but o
ed, leaving son
their property

“ Arizona
W h ir lw in d ”

“Escape.1To
Danger”

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Clarence E. Bagford, de
ceased.
' •
. . .
Notice is hereby given that Carrie
D. Bagford has been duly appointed
as Administratrix o f the estate o f
Clarence E. Bagford, deceased, late
of Spring Valley ,Greene . County,
Ohio.
- Du ted this'28th day of February,
■ w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r ,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
. , ,
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Sun.
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Tue*.-
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“ Madam Curie”

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
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Roy Sours, d
truck was pick
Highway.police
and heui'. Mayc
.at $10 and co
'Norwood.- ^ e t
thehighways ii
S H” P, will

..Estate of Cassius L. Coy, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Burley
J; Coy' and Dr. M. E. Coy have been
duly appointed as Administrators of
the estate of Cassius ’L. Coy, deceas
ed, late of Beavercreek Township,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated .this 29th day of February,
1944.
Judge o f ; the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio. J
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{ FARMS FOR SALE AND
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FARM L O A N S !
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| We have many good farms for sale | |
| on easy tefms. Also'm ake farm s §

|.

'

Write or Inquire

When ACCIDENTS Happen

jj

You Need

§

PRO M PTSER VIC E— — f

| No application fee and no apprais-1
| al fee.
§

C T 1A T F
O IA IIV

|

| McSavaney & Co.
London 0 . 1
|
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
[

^.-Automobile
Mutual

f
|

IN S U R A N C E

|

Non-Assessable

|

K E N N E T H LITTLE |
.CEDAKVILI.E. OHIO
j A NAM E T H A T STANDS { ............
t
FOR GOOD
!

and Clerical Workers, Steady em
ployment, pleasant working oondif tions, good pay,

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

f

Adair *s I

2219 McCall St. Dayton, O,
Jj

L— 1
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■ The Senior
School will pr
~ ry Five” , a tl
produced in th
April 14th. Th
man who goe
five eligible d
love with each
•Those having
- Joan Jobe,
Fischer, Delo
ley, Martha
Phyllis Ann
and Lewis BoThe local
will present
con” at the
Those in the
Jean BradfUt
Ellen Gillilar
Cooper,- Mar
Martin and
Tannehill. M
Ruth Irvine,
under the diRife. The pi
Noon, at, tv
FOR SALE
clean Time
Smith, Plum

McCall Corporation

«U —

N. Detroit St,

I

Experienced Typists

FURNITURE

mm

......11,1111111,1111111111.111111111,1,11.;',r„„„l,l„ 1,llmmM|iii|i

•

Xenlk, O. ] 2
m
| Pipe, Valves and Fittings for f
§ water, gas and 'steam, Hand and |

I M I l l M I I I M lilM lin iM I M f t M I I I I I I I I M I I I t lt llim im M M I I M m i h i m f

—BUY 1

| Electric Pumps for all purposes, |
I Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing S
| and Heating Supplies.
5^

I J. P. BOOKLET!
I
SUPPLY (SO.
|Eyes Examined;

j

XEN IA , OHIO

.

("""................ ............ .
i

Glosses Fitted,

CARTO.ON

|

Reasonable Charges. I

QUICK SERVICE
FOR,

D r.C .E.W ilkia
Optometric Eye
Specialiat

For Sale: 5 Room House with large
summer kitchen and 1 acre o f .ground,

Lost or St*
long hair Pom
tail'. Reward. E

1 wk.

Rita
Hayworth

NOTICE OF ‘APPOINTMENT

V i ^

S h o w in g '

Thurs,'
Apr. ®

Alvin L. Beamart, you will take notjee that on the . 20th day o f March,
1944, Virginia Beaman filed her peti
tion for divorce on the grounds of.
gross neglect o f duty.
Prayer o f the petition os for a di
vorce from you and the custody of
the two (2) minor children. Said .pe
tition will be for . hearing on or after
six . (6) weeks from the first publica
tion.
,
(3-24-6t-4-28) .
SMITH, McCALLISTER & GIBNEY
ATTORNEYS. FOR PLAINTIFF

1900

B A B Y CHICKS

In speaking o f governmental policy
who knows what the policy of draft
ing young hoys is to he. One day is
is one thing and the next day anoth
er.' Farmers are disturbed because
the New Deal hns no definite policy.
Various plans are proposed but all in
terests seek some plan o f deferment,
Even the New Deal hedges when men
tion is made o f the 35,000 yellow
slackers on government pay located
ip Washington. Bureaus and commis-

N ow

PER CAPITA

Men and Women
Needed for Factory
and Office Work

RHEUMATISM? 77

/M O V IE S

l e g a l n o t ic e

CHICKENS IN THE U. S. A.

World politics, is first with both
Roosevelt and Churchill, and each is
1943
jealous and suspicious o f the other.
The British ,are whooping things up
U S .TU R K EY FLOCK MAKES
‘reelect Roosevelt’’ among the AmerWe are not sure the Times-Star has made a very coirtpletcCOMEBACK
"can forces. England wants our lendsurvey as to the part the “ Little Big Shots*' have played in the lease terms revised and is sending i
charge the AAA used underhanded methods to sign up farm .■bmmission over. We are now furnish
1900
ers to the New Deal political agency while ladeling out gaso ing men and money for ,the army to
line. The same charge had been made about draft deferments invade Europe.' W e'hear much about
among farm boys. Those who put their name on the Roosevelt .vhat is ahead o f our boys but we are
AAA contract might not have been conscious of what all they not being told what is to be expected
were signing.
,
boys/in the invasion. Are
'■ In discussing the AAA-gasoline topic with numerous folks owef Britain’s
1943
to risk crossing the stream or. am
it seems there were two separate sheets of paper, ope for gaso old nag reported dead, or shall we
l i c k l y m M r t p t m n t j ( M mllUan t v r i u jh
line and one for the AAA compliance. By clever maneuvering ride a'fresh horse with new life and
-it was no trouble to get two signatures unless the signor read ?i new purpose— win the war first and
Republicans look upon the-Supreme
each blank carefully; The average, person seeking gasoline settle, world politics later. Yet we
There are now four chickens for
-for farm use probably thought of'nothing else and signed just hear, that hollow mockery, “ Don’t Court decision as something that will every person in the United States
reflect itself ip ,the coming election; while back in 1900 there were only
where arid when he was told.
*
Tradji Horses— ” ,
Do hot be surprised if it does not be three.. Since there are now about
In as much as John Cunningham, Dean of Agriculture at
come an issue rfi the Democratic con 135,000,000 people in the country,
O. S. U.,headed a petition protesting AAA methods, w.e won
The “ Doq’ t Ti-ade Anthem” comes vention, The southern delegation will there are some 540,009,000 chickens
on farms.
der if he was not aware that by signing two papers of different from the three million or more op the
Turkeys, too, have been increas
colors he was signing for the AAA at the same time he was a s k  government pay roll eating up your demand to know what their Chiefproposes 'to do about negro voting. ing, after a long decline between
ing for gasoline rations for farm use. Probably the “.black1900 and 1920.
There are now
market” talk about gasoline was. the method used to keep the income taxes and • advocating still If there is.to be equality it shoukl-be around G,GOO,000 of the big birds on
higher taxes. It is the chant of the in a military camp or on the battle
farmer from being /overly interested in ,what he was sighing. . , ;cores o f “ A-B-C” bureaus, the AAA
the nation’s farms, just about as
field. Stories we get as to the treat many as there were at the turn of
Now that a lot of farmers have signed up for gasoline, it
ind the X Y Z ’s, fighting to retain ment o f colored, soldiers in southern the century.
,
Will be interestingxto learn just how many were innocently sign
.heir meal ticket at your expense.
camps- border on what would be. ex
ing up for the AAA. Search your memory. You may belong tc
pected in the days following the Civil control of fowl pox if. it.has not gone
'too far. ■’ '
’
something where the principals say. n o '. New Deal Tammany
The scare raised by -Postmaster War. The soldier in uniform,' who o f
Inspect your flock at monthly in
methods were used to.get farmers to sign. up. Under a receni
General Walker about sending ballots
for ' those profit, robbers,
ruling, if AAA county boards even used the above method o! to our men anil women in service ov- fers h is-life -fo r his country, is still tervals
the “ nigger” as in slave days. In sev lice. The simplest method of free
getting your signature, there is a way you can get it off with
jr-seas is nothing but an excuse to eral southern camp communities the ing the birds from such parasites is
out much trduble. The House has written a protection in a bill
to paint a reliable nicotine prepara
colored soldiers are not permitted to
to cover such acts. AAA board members or those of any, other .‘vnde a law-Roosevelt would not sign go to town unless in a body for fear tion on the roosts about a half hour
because it would put the voting under
roosting time. Then be cer
board or bureau doing the same thing must be cut off the pay the directing of each state instead of of lynching.^ They are not welcomed before
tain all the birds are on the roosts,
roll. This action has fired the anger of AAA board members, administration stooges and no guar-, in southern stores. They are not per because if a few lice escape the en
which accounts probably for the protest letter of Mr. Mason to jntee of a fair count. The New Deal mitted to talk to other Southern coU tire flock will become reinfested.
Congressman Clarence J. Brown, who was prominent in uncov does not want, the soldiers to vote. It ored folks on of . off- the post.- The
, The greatest losses from infectious
ering such tricks being practiced on farmers. If you have been makes little ' difference' whether we white southern officer' does not al colds are loss of body Weight and.
tricked in signing tip for the AAA innocently,, write to Cong. have a-law or not.- Under war time ways recognize the rank o f the color egg production. If the disease oc
curs, you may first notice that a few
Brown at once and give him the details.
powers Roosevelt can, if he chooses, ed lieutenant or even captain. He is birds remain on the'roosts most of
refuse to recognize any law. It will often addressed as follows: . “Here the day or particularly in the after
noon when grain is hand-fed. The in
be up to him to order* the ballots de nigger, addressing a captain, bring fected individuals., should be re
CONGRESS SHOULD M AKE PUBLIC A A A DOINGS
livered and order aripy and navy o f out your niggers” . The negro is not moved from the flock if possible.
Following events the past week; the complaints of the many ficers to protect the voting. If he going to get to vote in the south. If Check the litter and if it is top wet
thousands of farmers as to their treatment from the AAA of does not do that it will prove his own he does Franklin D. Roosevelt never remove it and add a deep, dry jitter.
If it is only damp add about an
ficials. Congress should nyake a thorough house cleaning. The plan that congress rejected was not will get a southern delegation in the
inch of dry litter to the top of it
public has lost all confidence in the work of the bureau frpm on the square.
Democratic convention. It is generally
■■ '.
a;hd stir it-every few days. Do ev
top to bottom. The many conflicting reports eminating from
known the South.is now urging Sen. erything possible tp keep the birds
Washington proves some one has given orders to local boards
Last week it was testified before a Byrd o f Virginia to be a candidate eating at top pitch. The use of a
to carry out the regimentation or dictatorial plans. If not the federal trade'commission that a Cap for the presidential nomination a- moist mash at noon, or the feeding
o f mash pellets will- help.
'/
local boards are guilty of malfeasance'in office and should be itol liquor company had sent five gaihst FDR.
•
In the absence of an outbreak of
removed and penalized- If the trouble is in Washington then cases of bourbon whisky to 'f General
a serious infectious disease, it is un
impeachment is-in order.
FOR SALE— Good -iron, bed, 2 piece necessary to change litter every two
Eisenhower in London. It was argued
One of the best cures for aH-rsueh^-boa-r-dfli- and the entire --*heHiquoAvatr:ar-gifi-—some—one-h ■llvintr .room-suit, kitchen cabinet, heat weeks or two months. Instead, with
government being directed on the Hitler-Stalin line, would b e the war department gave the neces ing stove and day-bed at home o f Mr, a good start of highly a bsorbeTrMiLter three inches deep, add about an
for Congress to make'public all transactions , The AAA is a sary priority for it was- sent by plane Harry Deck, N, Main st,
inch of new litter at frequent intergovernment‘agency supported financially from the income tax at a time the New. Dealers were tell
Mrs. Clarence Deck
. vals until the litter is at least six
dollar and for that reason each man or woman that pays one ing the American motorists that we
inches deep by December 1.
Either keep •the litter stirred; or
cent of income taxes should know how his money is spent and had a shortage of gasoline. It is es
LEGAL NOTICE
feed grain in the litter so. that the
for what purpose and who receive it.
The continued cry a-, timated the weight of the liquor ship
stir it sufficiently. This builtmong farmers about favoritism, the manner in which farm ma- ment would be more than all the state Common Pleas Court, Greene County, birds
up litter is one guarantee against
chinery has been rationed, the farm control plan and the milk ballots would be for two divisions of Ohio,
unnecessarily cold floors which
subsidy ail should be made public', or at least open to any one cur soldiers. The waste of this gaso
cause lowered egg production.
-vsNo, 23434
Cull the birds frequently and reg
who wants to know. Under the Roosevelt- Wallace, dictatorship line was no different than the jaunt Beulah M. Brackett, Plaintiff,
ularly. This practice conserves crit
the AAA is a closed political institution. Every effort is made the White House gadding mamma en Eric F. Brachett, Defendant.
ical feedstuffs, provides more floor
to line up farmers directly or indirectly for the New Deal. The joyed recently to the Caribbean Is
Erie F. Brackett, whose last known space per bird, tends to lower mor
farm deferment situation also needs airing, some reports in cir lands. Maybe there has been an over place o f residence was 1010 Hadley tality, and raises percentage of egg
culation being the basis of a federal grand jury, investigation supply of American liquor among our Street, Houston, Texas, will take, no production. Take out the birds which
" All of these reports should be proven correct or false and officers which resulted in’ giving or tice that on the 1st day o f March, aren’ t contributing their share to
pocketbook and the war effort.
the public given the truth which it is entitled to and not getting ders, tlint cost the live o f 410 soldiers 1944, Beulah M. Brackett filed her pe your
The best method to conserve fowl
under the present management in any county. If Congress will with American bullets. Should we or tition against him in the Common paralysis is to remove any lame
call a lot of these AAA members to Washington with records sh >uld we not “ trade horses in mid- Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio,' for birds and those with gray eyes (pro
and made to face the written complaints, the public could then stieam? Dead Soldiers and drunken divorce on the ground of gross neglect viding the pupils are irregular in
have some idea'of the truth or falsity of the charges. Whether officers will hardly win any war. It o f duty, and that unless the said Erie outline).
If disease occurs,, act promptly
the AAA plan is acceptable is not the question now, The in is up,to those who sifig the praise of F. Brackett shall answer said petition and get an accurate diagnosis. Be
come tax payer is entitled to know how his money, is used. Con the New Deal to do the explaining. on or before the 19th day of April, certain that casualties are promptly
gress should let more day-light in on the AAA management.
Let’s hear from the “ A-men corner” , ■1944, judgment.may be taken grant disposed of by burning them, or
burying deep enough so that dogs
the AAA.
ing the plaintiff a divorce.
cannot dig them up.
BEULAH M. BRACKETT, Plaintiff
The talk of every town, large and Smith, McCallister & .Gibney
Plant Cover Crops
small is “ What is^pur foreign pol Xenia, Ohio
.
•
Vegetable growers will find the
icy ?” Roosevelt refuses to say. Hull Attorneys for.P laintiff, 4-10-Ct-5-12 -fall a favorable time to sow cover
crops, either after an early market
lias hedged and bungled and yet has
orop has been removed or just be
not informed our people. Instead he
fore the last cultivation of a late
BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
talks about, world peace. Joe Stalin is
market crop, H. R. Cox, extension
agronomist at Rutgers university,
(tying the least talking and the most
says.
fighting and'winning, whether you
Being a nitrogen gatherer, hairy
like him or his policy, or not. Again,
H . E. H A R D E N
vetch is one of the best of the win
wo must ask, “ Shall we trade horses
ter cover crops, It will return to the
Frigidaire has many-attractive openings in factory
AIJCTIONEER
spilt when plowed down next spring,
in mid-strpam, or continue to send
and office departments foi’ both men and women. There
the equivalent of several hundred
our boys to a slaughter when even
Phone 1347 W I, Xenia, Ohio
are many jobs available on top-priority airplane parts
pounds per acre of nitrate of soda.
ing young boys is to be, One day it
production. There are also attractive openings on essen
in# .for?”
.
’

tial refrigerator repair parts production. Good pay, ex
cellent working conditions, courteous instructions. If you
cannot call'in person, telephone (reverse the.charges)
and ask for Miss Potteiger on female employment, or Mr.
Patrie on male employment. Our War Transportation
department will help you arrange for rides if necessary.
Applicants must comply with" WMC regulations.

S P R IN G H E L D .

■Estate o f E. C. Payne, Deceased.
. Notice is hereby given that Martha
A. Payne has been duly appointed! as
Administratrix o f the estate o f E. C,
Payne, deceased, late o f Cedarville
township, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 27th day o f March; 1944
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTEft
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio. „
'

Xenia, Ohio

DEADSTOCK
XENIA
FERTILIZER
Reverse Charges
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio

Wedi an
Alan C
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Miss Susanna West of Toledo, y i s
here fo r the Easter vacation visdlini
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J,
West.

I CHURCH NOTES j

C lub and Social A ctivities
Lest or Stray ed—Redish brown,
long; hair Fomerannian dog, bushy
tail. Reward. E. M. Kennedy, Cedarvilte.
'
/

I

L SCHOOL NEWS I

Senior State Test--:
Four o f our Seniors, Jane Creswell,
Jean Bradfute, William Ferguson and
Helen Tannehill received the results
o f their test's this week. Jane, 'Jean
and William placed in the first ten o f
' Lt. and Mrs, Robert C. Taylor are the upper 25 per cent in Greene C.
announcing the birth o f a daughter, State Ratings have not keeiureceived.
Suzanne, at the Springfield City-Hos
pital, on April 5th, Lt. Tay-lor is Scrap Drive—.
Results o f scrap drive last Monday
stationed at Camp Planclie, New Or
afternoon, four tons o f paper. •
leans, La.
Spelling Contests—
Thursday morning, gradils G-12
1 The annual business meeting o f theWoman’s. Club will be held at H arri-! their Home Room period in the Spell
The highest
man Hall at 1 o’clock, April 13, with ’ ing Elimination test.
from
each
o
f
these
•
grades
will go to
a covered disth dinner. C offee and
Xenia,
Saturday
and
take
the
County
roll will be served by the Committee,
test.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bagford, Yellow
Springs road, had as their, dinner
guests, Sunday evening, Mr. Rogeh
Walton and Miss Janice Penewit of
Spring Valley.

W ord has been received here that
A g and Home Ec Dance—
Commissioned Warrant Officer Pohn
Tile
members of the agriculture and
C; Wright, formerly o f this place,
home
economics departments and
has been promoted to the rank- o f Lt.
,
their
friends
enjoyed a dance at the
in the Marine Corps. The Navy is
•taking over -the Marine base* Camp high school auditorium Jiis.t Friday
•evening.
Elliott, Calif., and the new Marine
Base is to-be at Camp Pendleton, Cal.
Baseball Season—
The annual baseball season opened
The'D . A .-R . will meet Tuesday at
7:30 at the home of Mrs'. W'. P. Chase. . up with more than 30 candidates. Of
Assistant hostesses are, Mrs. Anna this member they have been eliminated
Wilson and Mrs. Ethel Buck. A quiz to 20 players. We anticipate a suc
cessful season this spring. Last fall
program will be in . charge of Miss
the club won six games and lost one.
Mildred Galloway.
The spring schedule follows:
April 7,'Silvefereek, Home.
Earl M. Chaplin, Seaman first class,
April 11, Bryan, There.
son o f Mr. and Wrs.- A lv a ' Chaplin,
April 14, Ross, Home.
has returned to, New York, N, Y., af
• April. 18, Jefferson','. Home.
ter a 17-day leave, visiting family and
April 21, Silvercreek, There.-.
friends.
April 25. Bryan, Home.
April 28, Xenia Central,. Home,
County Auditor James -J. Curlett
Th tournament play o ff will begin
states lie mailed .o u t'4,700 forms to
taxpayers in this county for personal May 2 and .continue May 9 and ; May
.12. •The winner will participate in
property, but only 3300 were return
ed, leaving some 1100 as .not listing the district at Dayton, trophies will
be awarded for, first-and second placetheir1property for .taxation.
in this tournament.
, A t the annual congregational din
ner and meeting-of- the; United P res-'
byterian Church;. Tuesday evening.
Dr. I <•>0 Anderson was- chosen trustee
for a five year term. Reports-of■•the
various departments of the church in
dicated a prosperous year. Other of l
fleers chosen were,-.'Emile Finney,
chairman; Harold Dobbins, vice chair
man; Secretary, Wilmah Spencer;
Treasurer,- Mabel Stormont.

Go To Church-faster Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. G.'IL Hartman
to the Church of Your Choice.
Sunday in Green Springs, Q
Whereever You are You W ill
Mr, pad Mrs. Harry 0 , Hempy
find an Easter Service.
ents of Mrs. Justin’ Hartma
.
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. H. II. Abels, D, D., Minister.
'■ Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Supt.
Mrs. David Reynolds.
Church Service 11;00 A . M.
Easter Sermon, “ The Crown".
Easter Church Service Selma 9:30
a. m. Unfon Sunday School followjpg;
Elbert Schickenduntz, Supt.
We are happy to report that since
June there have been 37 accessions to
the .church and 10 baptisms, m ost,of
them received on' Palm Sunday.
Younger members will be presnted
a membrship manual as a gift at the
Easter Service. Parents are requestd to go over the lessons one by one as
a home religious duty. Also baptismal
certificates will be presented at the
same tim e.1
Easter Sunrise service at. 7 a. m. in
the Methodist Church, Program wjll
be provided by the First Presbyterian
Churc h featuring their orchestra.
Breakfast will be served at 8 a. m.
Reservations must be made for the
breakfast with the Methodist Youth
Fellowship.
Regular meeting of the Wesleyan
Service Guild, Monday eve. ■

C O Z Y
TH EATRE

«

Friday-and Sat. April 7,-8

CHECK YOUR SEED CORN NOW
PLENTY OF SEED. ..There

, Richard Dix — Jane Wyatt

.

mn>

be a shortage later. Act Now!
Phone 1-327-W2 '

“ THE K A N S A N ”

JAMES B. HARNER

CARTOON— M U SIC A L— SPORTS

Sun. and Mon., April 9-10

W ANTED

Betty GFable — Robert Young

Watch Repair Man

“ Sweet Rosie O ’Grady
If you have worked at this pro
Fox News — Cartoon— Magic Carpet | fession and wish ’ to change posi
tions or are not wdrking'we have
/e d . and Thurs., April 12-13 j. a job for you. Nice work, good sal ■
nry. Convenient hours. Must com
Alan Curtis
Michele Morgan
|
' .
0
j ply with WMC.

“ Two Tickets To London”
ARAM OUNT

N EW S— CARTUNE

1

BOSTON

STORE

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

/

KEEP OH •* * * :

f

>

........... .......................... ........
* * * * *** U l f j I H M
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♦

W O R K GU ARANTEED

Complete Stock of
Grade 1 Tires and Tubes
•

,1

OFFICIAL TIRE INSPECTION

Paul Edwards
PHONE 6-2471

EASTER PARADE
Of FINE FOODS

At Your

SUPER

You're sure your Easter dhtnar will be a success when A s '
. fixiii's and trimmin's come from oar Thrift " E " Market. Mare
you'll find a wide assortment of everything yea'll need end
the low prices wM save yoa a tidy sum.
i

T H R IF T !
MARKET

Gold Medal Flour
Peanut Butter
Nu-Maid Oleo
Eayey's Coffee
Dessert Cherries
Hershey's Cocoa

GARDEN FRESH! '

/ FRUITS 6l
VEGETABLES
for t h e ,

EASTER DINNER

' J ■' ★ . ★
CANDY YAM S
Delicious With the. Easter Horn

1 - 15c
LEAF L E T T U C E .......... Lb 19e
■Fresh,-Crisp ■

RADISHES . .. .^. 2 Bch« 9c
Rod Buttons, Largo Bunches

TOM ATOES
Red ripe for slicing

te 1 7 C
BROCCOLI

......... . Bch 29e

.Texas, Large Bunches

1

POTATOES .... 15 Lb Bog 59c
U. S.' No. I Size " A " Moines

BEETS
.Use the juice for coloring eggs

l

B uncos

l 9 C

C ELER Y....... Jumbo Stalk 23c
Jumbo California Pascal

O R A N G ES ...... .....;...‘-Oo* 39c
Juicy Fionda Yolcnctas

w

fc.

LETTUCE

Halves or Sliced
CLING PEACHES
UiMeduK3yrup~
FREESTONE PEACHES
lnc^ ^ H
mt yfup
ELBERTA PEACHES
;, ^ ^ 5 ^
. DEL M O N TE PEACHES

Crisp, Solid Iceberg
-'

Hcod

9 1/2C

FRESH PEAS................. Lb 19c
Well Filled Pods

CARROTS . ......... 2 Bchs 15c
Texas, Large Bunches

n X Y D D l
’ v/^ 1

"'

-

Duz or Super Suds
Supply Limited

EAVEY'S GRANULES '
s^ pf *
ROYAL A N N E CHERRIES

Salad Dressing

d

Smooth, R*«b
Delicigu.
•W s To b M
Grade
•(■
'
fctJrame QuaHty Vaouum Paoked
Nunt's Famqt
-Black*

O U « M O TN C IW

CO CO A

«15c
B S I.

EAVEY’S BAKHMB

BEANS

2 s 25c
FANCY

CATSUP
14-Oz
Bot

22c

GRHN PACTUM*

MILK

3-s 25c
HUNT’ S CHOICE

PEARS
No. 2 %
— .-Con—

-« ?Can
^ -3 2 c -

39c

Na. 216

29«

N a -Z V ,

35C

LARGE MEATY

N a .2 -/ ,

35c

PRUNES

Lac
Pkg
Lgc '
Pkg

23c
23c

- u>18c
24-O z
Jor

Gold Seal. Makes TasteTantalizmg*Easter Salads

'avory, D elicious

Get Your Easter
Menu To-day

^$1.25
,s-29c
s 17c
- 33c
-;4 9 c
w15c

H's Mftchaii.Tested

Orongo oad
24b
19«
CITRUS M A R M ALA D E Gropefruit.
peilctousJor
Kellogg's.
Serve
W
M
i
*
. Mtg 1 V «
SHREDDED W H E A T
Sugar and Cream • .Delicious
' Pkg 9*
KELLOGG'S PEP
Breakfast CerecH
^
45.
BLENDED JUICE
i and Grapefruit
Fancy
Quolity
EAVEY'S SPINACH
N
C°an2
No Grit ’
! Molasses Coffee or
Lb 25c
COOKIES
Old Fashioned Sugar
Vcilow Iced
hb 35c
COOklES
Mdrshmqtlow
Sun
Gold
Foncy
ORANGE JUICE
■ ^Can* « C
Florida. Healthful 4
Sun Gold
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Pure, Unsweetened
% sr 33
Tall
19c
.FR UIT C O C K TA IL
C.an
Fine
for
Chili
RED KID NEY BEANS
NC°on2 ^ ’/ Z C
or Salads
Makes Delicious.,
>ar
B -V M E A T FLAVOR
15c
Gravy
All
Purpose
.Q
t
ZERO
Cleaner
*
Bot 10c
3
L
9e 29c
IVORY SOAP
* Cakes
Or
Lava
Soop'
Cake 7 c
C A M A Y SOAP
Supply Limited
Wegner'ts
APPLESAUCE
' Can- 1 5 .
Deliciously Blended
Aunt/Sue's, Gives
Gal
59c
DRY CLEANER
Perfect Results
Fine
Quality
‘
EAVEY'S NOODLES
19Vi*
T ry Them /
VCincy^ Brand
46-01 2 5 c
W A LL PAPER CLEANER
Fine Quality
Pkg
. Four Kinds. Plus
24-O z 10c
B LA TZ BEVERAGES
5c Bottle Deposit
Bot
Tiger Lily
DILL PICKLES
. Brand. Sliced
*JSr 19c
BroadcQ&t Brand
SAND W ICH M E A T
Ready to Serve
’can* 33«
Serve In Place
MACKEREL
Can- 1 7 ’/ 2 C
of Salmon • *
Halves or Slicod
.HC.2Z, 29c
CLIN G PEACHES
In Light Syrup *

25c

—

EASTER H AM S
W H O L E H A M S ........................ . 38c lb.

FU L L L IN E OF FR ESH

4

*

VEGETABLES

,

IN SEASO N

C AU TIO N —
GET Y O U R
AT

AN

O N IO N

f

*■

.

•

C A L L IE S ........ ........... -31c lb.

BEST OF T H E F R U IT S •

For Sale:- 100 chick electric bat
tery brooder in good condition. Phone
0-2010,' Cedarville,

*

U .S . Treasury Department

CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
i .__E. ,0. Ralston, Minister
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W
11 A. M. Morning Worship.
Rife, Supt. . "p7:30 P. M. Young p eop le’s Christian
Union.
All Welcome.
> ■
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
10:00 A .’M, Sabbath School, Robert
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Shaw, Supt.
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.

*

♦

Miss Joyce Clemans, student at
Miami University, is spending her ;
spring vacation with a classmate iq
Chicago. Mi3S Doris Townsley who j
is ’a student at Monmouth College, is
When you buy War Bonds your
with a classmate in Evanston, III.
money goes- into action at once:
Where, we m ay never know. Maybe,
: Mr, and Mrs. Roy Conklin of King- as shown above, to equip a company
man and daughter, Janis, student in o f American Rangers marching up a
railroad somewhere on the Mediter
Miami University, spent Saturday
ranean. Whether they com e back de
with their son-in-laW and daughter,! pends upon the equipment we send.
Supt. and Mrs. M. H. • Bartels and >■ Give your dollars action:
Buj
sons, Richard and Bobby.
| More War Bonds.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. Ar
thur B. Evans.
Preaching at 11 A. M.
v
The choir will have charge,, present
ing an Easter Cantata. • All are cor
dially invited to share-with us in this''
fine service,
Choir rehearsal Friday, 8 P. M.
and also Saturday at 9 P. M. or fo l
lowing the Tinsler-Turner /Wedding.
Easter Sunrise Service in the M.eth-,
odist Church at' 7 A: JjL- followed by
the Easter Breakfast.;.
.
Good Friday service today from
Noon unti three o'clock, using- the
Sayings upon. the Cross. The three
hours are divided into six half hour
services, with opportunity for" those
who cannot attend the entire service
to come or go on the half hour.

* A

*

ana Vulcanizing

Miss Dorcas Jobe, student at South- r
ern Seminary and Junior College, !
Buena Vista, Va., is the guest o f a
classmate, Miss Mary Jane Pilkington ,
at her home in BrooklyV, N, Y., dur
ing the Easter vacation.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
' Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
Good Friday Service, “ The Seven
Last Words.” . Union'service from 12
to 3.
7 A.. M. ‘ Sunrise Service”. Methodist •
Church. . •
‘
.'
.
10-A. M. Sabbath School, J.. Rankin
MacMillan, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Easter Worship . Service. Special
Music, Sermon, “ Glorious Life."
Tuesday, April 11. Woman’s Presby
terial meeting gt Piqua, O;
Wednesday, April 12. Covered Dish .
Pinner, 7 P. M. followed by the an- . <
nual .meeting,
Choir Rehearsal, Sat. at 7 :i5 P. M.

•WITH WAR* BONDS
it

*

. The Red (Sross drive in Cedarville
and the Township exceeded last year.
The total raised this year, $1,124.-47.
The county raised over $47,000 .about
$1,000 over .the goal.

Scholarship Team— ",
The members of the team which will
represent Cedarville. in the DistrictState Scholarship contest, to be coniucted' locally'.on April 28-are as fnl'ows: ‘
Bookkeeping, Reva Kloritz, Don Do
voei ■
English, Ruth Ann Cansoo.' -Vivian.Ramsey, Naomi Conner, : Margaretta
Frey.
'
’
■ / .
•
Latin,
9,
Agnes,
Schulte,
Eleanor
R oy Sours, driver o f :a government
Vest.■ .'■
truck was picked up by the State
English 10,, George Frame, Flor
Highway police while driving 05 miles
ence Ralston, Wendel Cultiee, Joan
and hour. Mayor Abels placed the fine
Whittington.'
at $10.and .costs.' Sours resides in
American History, Clara Galloway,
Norwood. Better watch your step on
Harold Stormont, Kenneth Huffman.
thehighways in this section or the
English 11 and'12. Clara Galloway,
S H P will catch you.
Jane.Creswell, Jean Bradfute, .Ken
neth Huffman.
■
The Senior Class of the Selma High
. Physics—Jane. Creswell, Bill FerZION BAPTIST CHURCH
School will present “ He Couldn’t Mar
: guson. .
Rev. , Richard Phillips. Pastor,
ry Five” , a three-act comedy to be
t Latin 10, Don Moehri.
produced in the school auditorium on
. Sabbath School 10:30 A. M.
Modern History, Dentpie Frey. ■
April 14th. The plot is about a young
Supt. Mrs.-Wilbur Weakley.
Biology,-. Kathleen Evans, Alice De
man who goes to visit a family with
Morning Worship at 11 A. M. • ■
; Haven, Margaret Stewart.
five eligible daughters and falls in
The East'ur program will be ren
Geometry, Dcmpie Frey,, Donald
dered. Mistress of Ceremonies, Miss
love with .each and every one of them.
, Moehn, George Frame.
Those having parts in the play arc
Stella Hall, ,
Algebra. Ruth -Ann C.’arzoo, Vivian
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8 P, M.
Joan Jobe, Clyde Thompson, Rita
Ramsey..
Fischer, Delores Bastin, Alice TingGeneral Science, Billy1Furst, Ken
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
ley, Martha Crabill, Maxine' Tingley,
neth Daifley, Margaretta Frey.
Sunday School .at 10:30 A. M.
Phyllis Ann
Spanish, Norma Stormont.
Sermon by the Pastor,
and Lewis Boggs.
Quarterly Conference 3:00 P. M.
Luther- Gerhardt, Xenia, manager
Allen League 0:00 P. M. ►
The local high school Senior Class
of the Co-operative Club is to be the
vill present “ Bringin’ Home the Baspeaker for the regular dinner meet
THE CHURCH OF THE IS’ AZARENE
On” at the opera house, April 14th.
ing of the Prpgressive Club, Monday
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
fhose in the cast are, George -Abels,
evening at 7:30 .P, M., President II.
Sunday Services
•
can Bradfute, Plyllis. Gerhard,t, Jane
lt._ Brown announced' today. The mule
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
Sllen Gillllan, Frances Little, Frank
dinner committee includes C. R. Rhu- ' Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
Hooper, Martin W eimcr, Marjorie
hei't, Jack Shirley, V. *C. Juiilernt,
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P.rM . tfartir. and Charles Boase, Helen
and M. Charles.
Wednesday Service
ra.nnehill, Martha Bell Hopping and
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M. ■
iluth Irvine. The play will be ^taged
CARD OF THANKS— We wish to
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
imler the direction o f Miss Carrie
take this means o f expressing our fus Nance.
Rife, The plat opens Tuesday at 12' appreciation and. sincers thanks to
Moon, at the school building.
,our many friends during our recent
CHURCH OF GOD
bereavement in the (loath of Mrs. EfII. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
FOR SALE— Baled Mixed Hay, Also
fio Troute, Also to Rev. Woodbridge
Sunday School, 9:30 A , M.
clean Timothy Seed, ' Herbert F.
.ITstick, D, D,.. J M., McMillan and the
Morning Worship, 10:30 A, M.
Smith, Phone 4-3720, Jamestown, O,
Masonic Lodge,
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. M<
,
’
J, M. and Mrs. Duffield
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
— BUY W A R BONDS TODAY ,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening,
7:45 P .M .

sM

/ Sat. and Mrs. Paul Marshall are !
announcingi the arrival o f a daughter '»£
f born Sunday in Arizona, Sgt. Mai Jl- *•
all is stationed at Luke Field. The
parental grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, Murray Marshall, Cedarville.

SETS

E A R LY D ATE AS

TH EY ARE HERE N O W .

YOU CANNOT BUY
FINER QUALITY MEATS;
In our meat department we handle only Beef that
is tender and juicy. We guarantee every cut to give complete satisfaction. Only dependable meat
sold here*
*•
Rib R o a s t........... 35c lb. Pork R o a s t.......... 35c lb.
Pork Chops ...........35c lb. Roiling B eef ......21c lb*
Spare R ibs.......... 22c lb. Ground B eef
28c lb*
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P. M.

DAN BA ILE Y

-

H i I l l 1 I II

*

■
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A u to Tire Inspection

W ashington Letter
— ----- — IMPROVED ••----UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

(Contmuadfrom Srat poga)

Goes O ut A p ril 20th
No jnoVe tire inspection sifter April
. 20th according to press dispatches on
Wednesday* The OPA says the rule
has served a good purpose in educat
ing motor car owners tp take bettor
care o f their tires. ^However you
must have inspection when you wartt
a new tire.
While the'm otor public may have
been educated oh tire care it has also
learned to know that most o f our tire
shortage was caused, by the trade
agreement Roosevelt and Hull made_
with the British rubber trust Had
the New Dealers permitted American
• interests to store their rubber here on
this side o f the Pacific, the Japs could
not have captured it as they did af
ter Pearl Harbor. The same can be
said for block tin this country had to
purchase from the British interests.
Neither has- the OPA ever given the
public an accounting o f the millions
o f rubber tires motorists turned over
to the New Dealers. Moat o f these
tires were sold-back to motorists thru
dealt?^> .How. much the government
received has never' been made public
nor how much was paid government
agents were paid to market the tires
would be o f great interest to
': <U
> '
. motorists that made the “ demand gift” .

W aitin g F or S p rin g,

—

1

»

Sugar allotments fo r "1944 home
canning needs have been fixed by the
Office o f Price. Administration on' the
same .quantity basis as prevailed last
year. Sugar stamp 40. in W ar Ration
Book No. 4 will be good fo r five
pounds of sugar, while up to twentypounds additional per person may be
alloted fo r canning purposes by ra
tion boards upon application. House
holders will soon be able to buy
more galvanized buckets, washtubs
and boilers, garbage cans, and other
similar home needs than at any time
since the beginning o f the war, due to
ing expanded production o f these
items. Victory gardneVs will also find
•the supply o f tools more plentiful
this year.
;
.

W AN TED— To exchange excellent
100 x 50 brick and tile garage rented
also remodeled home adjacent -to,
Center o f West Mansfield, O.- Wish
to trade for a home and some land in
or near Cedarville or Yellow Springs,
Ohio.
John P. Aikin, Agent. West
Wansfield, Ohio.

Washington rumor has' it that
Churchill and .. Roosevelt will soon
have another conference in an at-,
tempt to revive the Atlantic Charter,’
apd the Four Freedoms contained
therein. Things have not been going
at all well in the-field of international
diplomacy lately. The United States
still lacks a- definite understandable
foreign policy. I f action is not taken
soon this nation may. find itself as un
prepared for peace as it was fo r war.

ROUSHE’S 939 SEED CORN

T am offering this seed corn
this season and will be unable
to contact all. Get your order
in now. Do not delay.
HERBERT POWERS,

Cedarville, Ohio

STATE OF OHIO
,
JOSEPH T. FERGUSON---A U D ITO R OF ST A T E
Bureau- o f Inepeutton and ■Supervi
sion o f Pulille Office*, f o r City,
VIIInRe, Exem pted and Rural
School D istrict*

S T A T E QF O H IO ^JO S E l’ lI 'I. ..
FERGUSON— AU DITO n .OF S TA'l E
Bureau o f IimpecMon and SiuierviHion o f P u blic O ffice* fo r City.
'V illage, Exem pted an.il Rural
School D istricts

FINANCIAL REPORT OF

.THE

FINANCIAL REPORT OF

TH E

BOARD OF EDUCATION

BOARD OF EDUCATION

F o r F isca l Y ear Ending
Decem ber Slat, 1913

CLIFTON VILLAGE
SCHOOL DISTRICT

F o r F isca l Year Ending
D ecem ber 31st, 1943v .

RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
CEDARVILLE TOWNSHIP
COUNTY OF G REEN E
Cedarville, Ohio, M arch 28, 19-11
I certify the follow in g, report to
be correct.
. .
i
' / A. E. RICHARDS,
C le r k 'o f the Board , of-E d u cation
T ax valuation.... .......$2,923,535.01)
T ax B evy .............
,.,....$15.79
■School Enrollm ent ..................
'Salaries and \yages .......$35,282.(*9
SCHEDULE I— SUMMARY OF
CASH BALANCES, RECEIPTS
. AND EX PEN D ITU RES ■
BA LAN CE,'JAN U ARY 1st, 1943—
■General Fund
$.2,771,25
.B on d.R etirem en t Fund....
.496.71
Total. ............
3,257.9b
RE CEIPTS— ,. .
,
„
1
"■ General Fu nd ...............
48,133,30
Bond R etirem en t Fund'. . . . 853.41>
Total .... .........................I...- 48,986.75
' T ota l R eceipts and' B a li _ . . ■
an ce .......:.......................... 52,254.72
EX PEN DITU RES—
• General Fund
.......
50,125.20
Bond R etirem en t Fund.... 1,0(5.51
Total* ......
61,200.71
BALANCE, D ECEM BER
31st, 19:43—
General Fund .....
779.30
Bond R etirem eht Fund....
274.56
T otal ..... .................. ..........., 1,054.01
T otal Expenditures and
Balance ........
52,254,72
SCHEDULE 11— RE CEIPTS
REVENUEG EN E RAL- P R O PE R TY
TA X E S— LOCAL LE V Y
• Bond, In terest and ^Sink
in g Fund ...-..... ..............
853.4G
A ll Other, Purposes ........ 13,940.01
Classified F roporty Tax,. 3,665.03
T otal P roperty Tax ........... 18,458.50
FOUNDATION PROGRAM
• Cash Rec< Ived ................ 20,289.80
■T otal Foundation P rogram 20,289,80
Interest from State on Ir
reducible D ebt ..............
71.46 .
T u ition ' from Patrons.,.......
31.32
V ocation al Education and
R ehabilitation for D eaf,
Blind and Crippled Chil
dren from State and U.
S. G overnm ent ...___
1,788.88
Misi ellaneous— Other .......... 8,346.80
Total Revenue ; .................. 48,986.76
Total T ransactions ............ 48,986,76
SCHEDULE III— EXPEN DITU RES
ADMINISTRATION—
Salaries and W a ges Adm.
O fficers and Em ployes.... 1,206.80
T otal Personal Service..*.... 1.205.80
Offipo S u pplies......................
91.76
Total Other Purposes .....
91.76
Total A dm inistration ....... 1,297.56
INSTRUCTION—
Personal Service .................. 27,997.84
T e x t B ook s ............................
485.48
Other
E ducational
Sup
plies ...........
1,295.69
Repairs E ducational
O ffice Supplies ___
14.22
M iscellaneous ................
11.85
In terest on Nates ......................... 2.67
Total Other P u rposes........ .
28.74
Total Adm inistration .......
323.74
INSTRUCTION—
P erson al Service ...........
4,123.79
T e x t .B ooks ............................
147,86
Other Educational Supplies
42.58
T ota l Other Purposes ........
190.44
T ota l In stru ction ................ 4,314.23
TRANSPORTATION OF
PUPILS—
Personal Service ....... :......... 1,035.00
M otor V eh icle Supplies ....
345.81
M aterial fo r M aintenance
o f M otor V ehicles ...........
113.22
R epairs M otor V e h ic le s......
184.GO
Total Other Purposes .......
643.53
Total Transportation o f
, .Pupils
......... . . . . . . . . . 3,678.6:1
OTH ER A U X IL IA R Y
AGENCIES—
Till.1ion P ajd . to Other
D istricts
...................
1,681.08
Teachers Retirem ent Con
tribution :........... i ..............
321.73
E m ployes Retlrcmpyit ConU Ibutiori ............................
99.02
County Board o f E du ca
tion * ....... ................ ,...........
159.98
T o ta l'O th e r .Purposes
... . 2,161,81
7 atni Other A u x ilia ry ’
A gen cies
...... . T..
2.161.81
O P K R A T iaN OF SCHOOL,'

-

COUNTY OF GREENE
C lifton, Ohio, March 15, 1944
I c e rtify the fo llo w in g report to
be correct.
f , 0> R A L sTON.
Clerk o f the Board of E du cation •

Tax

V a lu a t io n - .

----- .,..'....,$648,8.! i.ini

T u x Levy .................... •)................
School. E n r o l l m e n t / .......... I .1/
Salaries and Ma.gt?sr ,........ ...$5,..I78,-.I
SCHEDUIdjFL—SUMMARY O.F
CASH BALANCES, RECEIPTS
and / ii x p e Nd it u r l s .

. .

BALANCE,/ JANUARY" 1st,. 19 LiGeneral |y.und.................... *
620.5 1
Total ... ,
■RECEIPTS-V
10.159.17
General .Fund.'.
10.159.17
Total
^SrT;.,.
....
T otal Receipts*.and B a l„
.
ance
.... ....................... 10.,,9..1
E X P E N D IT U R E S —

•

- .,

G eneral Fund .....................
’ - Tntal
........................ .
• BALANCE, DECEMBER 31st. 194
.......3
57 2.48
General Fund................... -•
572.18

Total Expenditures and
■ ,
Balance ........ vv“ "V. VVBt*,i°.|.7J J' '
SCHEDUL1S.II— RE LE IP I S
•RE VEN U EG EN E RAL PRO PERTY ,
TAXES— LOCAL _LE\Y
C lassified Property l a x 4,115.31
Total P roperty T w v ..— *— • 4*11 •' 4*
FOUNDATION PROGRAM
rCash Received .............
D eduction for Teachers
. ..
R etirem en t' ..... ..................
D eductions for School Ism■ • ployeS Retirem ent ........
D eduction fo r .County
,
Board o f Education ........
1,?J.J8
D eduction for Tuition Paid
Other D istricts '.............. 1,581.08
TcP-al F oundation Program 5,858. U
Interest from State on lr • 9.78
' reducible Debt ....... .........
9,983.2(1
T otal Revenue
)
. n o n -r e v e n u e 6.00
Sale o f Junk
15.00
Opera H ouse Rentals .......
166.9
(Miami Tow nship Trustees
Total NonrRevbhue ....... ....

' « E l W \ 1 i-D X P E N D ^ r i!iV i:s
ADMINISTRATION—
Salaries and W ages Adm.
O fficers and E m ployes ....Ji o. J -■
Personal Service ..................
Equipm ent ........
'*r"
T otal Other Purposes .
1.823. 0
T o ta l Instruction -v.-;v;v^-;v
CO-ORDINATE AC TIV ITIE S—
D efense School- ......................
HS'rl!
T otal Other Purposes, ........
110.09
T otal C o-ordinate Act.lvi*
ties
..... ...........................110,09,
L IB R A R IE S—
,
School L ibrary B ooks ........
Total O th w -P u rp oses
324.08
To*.al Libraries ...... ...... ....
J24.08
TRANSPORTATION OF
PUPILS—
,
Personal Service ....... ..........
M otor V ehicle Supplies ......
589.89
M aterial fo r . M aintenance
R epairs M otor V ehicles ....
<68.95
T otal Othe,r Purposes .. ..... 2,092,68
Total Transportation o f
___ "
Pupils ...........
3,6U2.6a
PUBLIC LUNCHES—
C afeteria ..................................
Total Other Purposes
5,776,92
Total P u blic Lunches ...... 5,776.92O TH ER AU XILIA R Y
•
AGENCIES—
Other Special S e r v ic e s .....
■25.0(1
Total Personal Service ....
2a.O0
Total Other A u xilia ry * .
A gen cies ....
..... i.............
26.00
OPERATION OF SCHOOL
PUANT—Personal Service .... .............. 2,389.49
Oils ............................. ..... . , „
.. .
1,262.1 1
Fuel
.............. '.. .
......
112.16
Janitors Supplies
290.13
Wn.f,or • ..... . ............ . ..
869.37
E lectricity V...,...........
If,:'). 05
Telephone ......... ....... .........
...........
32.00
Hauling
Other Contract and Open
. 4.6.5 L
Order Service
Bent o f Instruction
Room s ____ ___
25(1.0629.4 4
T axes
....... .-............ .... ......
482.10
Insurance ...... ...... .....
.' .
29.41
Taxes
.....................
Total O th fr Purposes ..... 4,111.I d
Total Operation of School
Personal Service ......
;...
524.50
6,536.61
Plant i ........... ...3..., ........
e uel
..... ................. .
. 403 r.o
MAINTENANCE OF S C H O O L
Janitors Supplies ... ......
- - j -74
- PI,ANT—
f i f e Supplies ..... ........... .
17.62 M aterials for Malm..
LittC^rlcUy .............
. "■
47D4
Bldgs, and .Grounds ....... ,1,696.71
fttjophone.
.. :
::■•••;• w u
M aterials for Mnlnt.
>N(lv(»rtlsl#ng
....
9 74
137.93
Equip and Furniture , .
6,'16.81
Contract, and Open
R epairs School B u ild in g s....
Order Service
..............
79 00*
Total OMier Purposes ....... 2,465.45
Insurance . . ....... . .
277
Total Maintenance, o f
School Plant ...... ............... 2,-465.45
4*2*«! Other Ih lrposes’’.!.!""
87l!26
_Operation o f School
T otal O peration and
M aintenance
................... 8.996.69
MAINTENANCE’ rip .............. L 395.75
■Total Current School
SCHOOL PLANT—
C ost
..■............ ................ 49,948.63
M nteilals for Malnt.
DEBT SERVICE—
996.66
Bonds M aturing ......... . .....
^ p “ ,r» sch ool nuihiings:;;;
, Innteresi on Bonds ............ ' 175,51
Lotal Other Purposes
aoo i»v
TotnV D ebt Service .............. 1,675.51
Total Maintenance o f " * ' '
333,1'
C A P IT A !, OUTLAY—
«
Plant
o*. ■
Equipment for Old School
Total Operation and
"
•
, B uildings
.....................
176.57
M aintenance
, 7hS
77 6.57 .
Total Capital OuOay
Total Current School
' U 2 S ‘ !U
ToM l. Expenditures ........... 51.206.71
Total Transactions
..............
.
51.2611.71
T ^ f 'E x p e n d l l n r e s
- '|]{
ASSETS AND LIAB ILITIES
ASSETS—
° l U s flF T S "aL ? -/1? *. „ „ £10,207. $3
Cash
ASSETS^
LTAHILITrES
1,051.01
Inventory Supplies ond
O
a
. ...
*r 77 x'o'
, MntorlnlM,
1,266.66
W o im t * R eceivable ‘
Vooto
T^imlrt (C ost)
.... 5,400,00
Inventory Sup piles and
.
■
Buildings (C ost)
91,560.66
„. M aterial*
.......... f.._
ftArt an
Equipment (Cost)
18.666-.66
(C ost!
. . ..
Total Assets
. 5117,164.01
ntsHdlng* (Coat)
....... LfiOft AftLIABILITIESEquipm ent (C ost) ..............
3 00 ,00
Accounts Payable
.. 1,243.84
T ota l A ssets .......................$13 173 4*
Bonded D ebt ......
.... 4,300.00
LIAB ILITIES—
NONE
Total L iabilities .
....
5,543.84
E xcess o f A ssets ........... ..-$18,173/44
E xcess o f Assets .
..$111,610.17
—.

.
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Spring may be here according to
the schedule o f months but Tuesday
and Wednesday were genuine blizzard
days with snow fluries every few
chool
hours, TJie meripirj’ .has been rangBy HAROLD L. LUNDQB1ST. D, D.
1 .OiThe Moody BibJe Institute o£ Chlcugo.
iiig
from about /freezing down to the
.Rglefised by Western Newspaper Union,
loweh twenties. Farmers are being,
""■71
.................. .................. ........
retarded in their spring plowing as
Lesson fo r A pril 9
are city folks that want to get at the
’
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se garden work and care o f lawns,* Eas
lected and copyrighted by International ter has promise o f being a bit chilly
Council of Religious Education; used-by
permission.
for April.

gUNDAY

uesson
Li

CHRIST’ S VICTORY OVER DEATH
LESSON TEXT; I Corinthians 15.;41-58.
GOLDEN TEXT; Thanks be to God, which
glveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ.—I Corinthians 15:57.

“ I f there be no resurrection of the
dead, then is Christ not risen: and
if Christ be not risen, then is our
preaching v a in ,'a n d your faith is
aiso vain” (I Cor. 15:13, 14).
In other words, the. truth of the
resurrection is an indispensable
foundation stone upon which the
structure of Christian doctrine rests.
Beware of those who would spiritu
alize or explain it away.!
The facts are there—fully proved
and dependable; there is no need
for doubt or question.
In our lesson we find :
I. The Great Change (vv. 41-50).
Since it is obvious that our present
bodies are not suitable for the spir
itual world (v. 50),( and that there
com es, sooner, or later (and al
most alw.ays, it seems, too soon!),
an end to their existence, there
•must be a radical transforming
change. This . takes place in 1the
resurrection of the body,................
To m a k e ' such a blessed—and to
the human mind, almost inconceiv
able—truth clear, Paul uses the ef
fective method of comparison and
contrast.’ Following his skillful use
of- the illustration of the. sowing of
grain, which dies •that it may live,
again (I Cor. 15;35-39), he gives us
a picture of the resurrection body.
That which we must put away in
the silent earth at the end of life’s;
day is a natural body, weak, and lack
ing eternal gloi*y (v. 43), It has. al
ready shown the evidences of decay
and corruption, which we. know shall
be completely manifested- in a short
time. Marvelous as it has been as
an earthly body, ..it cannot go with
us into eternity (vv. 47, 48), for it
is natural and not at home in the
spiritual world.
Note, then, the great change that
takes place'. In the resurrection, the
body for the eternal activity of the.
believer stands out as glorious, in
corrupt and incorruptible, powerful,
spiritually quickened, and heavenly.
W hat.more could be said?
Here we stand amazed and at the
same time encouraged by the reve
lation of what God has. in store fof
us who believe on Qhrist. Deam
does not end all—it is only the be
ginning of real fullness' of life and'
usefulness for the Christian.
, And all that is because Of—
II. The. Great Victory ( w . 51-57).
Death is an enemy, indeed man’s
great enemy. There are- those who
have tried to deny that fact, to ex
plain it away. They talk about death
as “ the great adventure,” etc., but
when one actually comes, to face it,
the truth is realized. It is (an enemy.
But in . Christ,, death is a con
quered enemy. The" blessed mjes- sage of Easter day is. that “ death
is swallowed up in victory" (v, 54).
Death could not hold our Lord (v,,
57), and He was the “ first fruits of
them that sleep” (v. 20). This as
sures us that because He lives, we
too, who .believe on Him, shall live.
So death has lost its sting,' and*
.the grave its victory (v. 56), With
Paul we cry out today from the
depths, o f ,.our. beings, “ Thanks be
to God, who giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ” (v.
57). This is a day-of joy, of singing,
of victorious fhith.
But the joy of Easter is not sim
ply something to warm one’ s heart.
It is— v
.
III. The Great Incentive (v. 58).
Living for Christ and serving Him
ih this world is our greatest privi*
lege, but we are all so human that
we need encouragement. We need
an incentive.
The Bible speaks much of the re
wards of God to those who are
faithful, and gives many assurances
that we are not engaged in a vain
task. At times it seems as~though
men only reject, and the work of
the Lord moves but slowly, if at all.
Let us not be. discouraged or dis
heartened. We follow and serve a
victorious Christ, One who has tri
umphed over death and hell, What
We do for Him is never done in vain.
Note the helpful thought here. We
are to be “ unmovable," and yet
“ abounding,” That seems paradoxi
cal, but it is not, for.it is only the
life steadfast and unmovable at the
center which cati abound at the
circum ference.
That center is the resurrected
Christ, and when we are established
'i n Him, we are ready to live the
abundant life for Him,
Easter is a glad day for a believ
er, but it is d sad day for the un
believer, He may attempt to main
tain an outward appearance of joy,
but he will know in his hedrt .that
the message of the day is definitely
not for him. And yet it is, for today
he may by faith take as his Saviour
the Risen One and enter into full
ness of j ’oy in Him.
■So many people "celeb ra te" Eas
ter all their lives, year after year,
Jiut never truly “ keep the feast,"
M ay many such friends make this
Easter day, 1944, the beginning of anew life in Christ!
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I COLLEGE NEWS I

The faculty o f the £ollege are loud
in their praises o f the fine dinner and
Fop Sale; Baby high chjuir. Good
entertainment provided them at, the
College will be dismissed at noon condition. Phone 6-2181.
’ Women's League, Building, Dayton, today, Friday, that students and fac
Thursday evening o f last week by the ulty can attend all or part o f the
-B U Y W AR BONDS TODAY
Dayton-Montgomery C. C. Associa
tion. Miss Katherine Finke is pres
ident o f the group.

A coming event o f interest to the
friends o f’ Dr. W. R. McChesney is
the dinner to be given him at Geyer's
FEW CHOCOLATE EGGS
FOR THIS EASTER SEASON Restaurant, Xenia, on the evening o f
April 18, honoring his fifty years of
Due to wpr restrictions the usual service with Cedarville College, by the
chocolate covered Easter E gg will be C. C. Alumni and the Xenia Kiwanis
few and far between. Candy o f all Club. The meeting is open to the
public to the limit of. the serving ca.
kinds will be in limited quantity.
pacity at Geyers- Those desiring
tickets can obtain the same by calling
NEW DEAL CANDIDATE FOR
the College office,, j
MAYOR IN TULSA, DEFEATED
President Ini D. Vayhinger attend
The Republicans won the first time ed a meeting o f the Ohio Presidents’
in 16 years m the' election o f mayor Association at the Deshler-Wallick
of Tulsa, Okla., Tuesday. The issue hotel last Saturday. The object o f
was strictly on an anti-New Deal the meeting waB to consider college
platform. OIney F. Flynn, oil com post war plans. The. speaker for the
pany executive, defeated. Mayor C. H. occasion was President o f Swarthy
Veale by some 5,000 votes. The city more College, Dr. Nason:
is about three to one Democratic in
The. speaker for the meeting honor
normal election years.
ing Dr. WcChesney’s fifty years of
service mentioned above will be Dr.
LEGAL NOTICE
Homer Henderson, ’02, o f Grove City
Oscar H. Bowen, whose place o f Pa. Dr. Henderson is pastor o f the
residence is unknown, notice cannot Grove. City U. P. Church.
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Versatile, the Dobbs Tw o-Tim er Hat. Formal
The recent
vice Directo
ricultural p
merits, form
deferment f<
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production
■ new order

enough, with its shape-bolding welt edge for
dignified occa. ions. Casual enough, with its light
weight and jaunty cock for the country. Becom
ing to nearly all types of masculine good looks.

$6.50
Others at $5 o $10
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SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
BUY WAR BONDS— SHORTEN THE DLRATION
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GOOD PRINTING . . . and

. We pay'highest prices, .fo r rab- •
bits,-ducks, turkeys,' fries,'hens,
and roosters.
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT
W . Second and ■Bellbrook: Phone 1103

Full Value for Your Dollar!

N O TICE
..W ill pay cash for that buggy set
ting in your shed. Write what you
liave, also price and location.
HARLEY L. MILLER, :
Plain City, Ohio

. ■

______

There’s a commonly used ex
A

pression: “ You get ju st what

8

you pay for.”

W A N TE D TO BUY

This applies to

P R IN TIN G just the same as

COUNTRY and T O W N
PROPERTY

most anything else you buy.

Private individual will bpy several
low priced country and town proper
ties. In answering, give price, size*
complete description and what it will
rent for. All information will be held
strictly confidential. Address “ Indi
vidual Buyer,.care this paper.

Good

PR IN TIN G

can’t

be

produced at a poor price.

IF MECHANICALLY MI&DED,
W E CAN USE YOU
Train to operate different kinds of
machines. We pay you while learning,
opportunity for advancement, M u s t1
comply with WMC regulations. Em- j
ployment' office open Monday, Wed
nesday,, and ’ Friday evenings from
1:00 to 9:00.
Sunday from 9:00 a.
m, until 12;00 noon.
THE INTERNATIONAL TOOL .
COMPANY
434-438 East First Street* Dayton 2,
Ohio,

O U R PRINT
S H O P IS

Poor Printing even at a low
price is expensive, because it
•• ✓

gives the prospective custo
mer the impression that your
services or products are not

AT YOUR

up to standard. W e give fu ll

- --- --- I

value for

SE R VIC E ...

every dollar you

spend with us fo r PR IN TIN G
— and our prices are always

•

«»

F A IR .

W e Solicit Your Next Printing O rder
0A YTO N , OHIO
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By CLA
Mere

with reasonable diligence be ascer
President Vayhinger attended a
tained, will take notice that on the j
Rotary
meeting at Washington C.H.
30th day o f March, 1944, Ada Bowen,
filed her certain petition for divorce Wednesday evening. The Xenia Ro
against him before the Common Pleas tary were - guests o f the Washington
."
Court of Greene County, Ohio, said C. H. Club.
case being docketed as case No.
Miss Satnmyer had charge o f chap
on tiie grounds o f wilful absence for
el
Tuesday morning. A fter the usual
more than three years; and for-cu s
devotional period she read seveijal
tody of children, and reasonable and
equitable relief. That said cause will chapters from the Screw Tape in
come on fo r hearing on or after May which his Satanic 'Majesty gives di
rections to his earthly henchmen on
20, 1944, or a s ‘soon thereafter as the
how to sidetrack the good intentions
same may be heard by the Court.
of homo sapiens by taking advanta
. MARCUS SHOUP, ge
of the foibles o f the human race.
Attorney for Plaintiff
(4-7-GU5-5)
Next week Mrs. Kling will have
■cliai-ge o f th e chapel service. The
LEGAL NOTICE
•(jjiecial feature will be a review o f t.h
-book, “ Mr. Lincoln’s W ife” by Mrs.Pvt. John W. Ryan 35127102, 921st
Paul Cummings: Miss Rife and ,H.S.
Guard Squadron, and residing at Am| speech-class will be guests. The pub
lrilla Field, Am arilla,' Texas, will
lic is cordially invited t o ‘ be present.
take notice that on February 29th,
The place, college chapel,- ■the hovir,
1944, Dorothy Ryan'filed her certain
11 A. M.,-Tuesday, April 11.
oetition against him for divorce on
the grounds.of extreme cruelty and
Lt. Col. L. E. Johnson, who has
cross negelct of duty, said cause be
been, attending the Army Staff and
ing case No. 23430 on the Docket of
Service Command School at Ft. Leav
"the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
enworth, Kansas, for the past 10
County, Ohio.- That, said cause will
weeks, spent Sunday to Wednesday
come on for hearing on or after May'
13th, 1944.
:i, (3-3,1-64-5-5) ■
MARCUS SHOUP,
v
/ .
Attorney for -Plaintiff:

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Catherine G. Masters, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Kather
ine W. Masters lias * been duly ap
pointed ns Adminisrtalrik of the es
tate o f Catherine G. Masters, deceas
ed, . late ' of Cedarville. Township,
Greene County, ..Ohio,
.’ '
Dated this 4th day o f March, 1944.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio,

at the homo o f Prof, and Mrs, C, W. 1 Good Friday service at the First
Steele. He and Mrs. Johnson,’ who Presbyterian Church, 12 M. to 3 P. M.
has been at the home o f her parents President Vayhinger aud the" college
left fo r Washington, D C., and Boston pastor, Rev. Paul H. EUiott. e)‘e the
speakers fo r the first hour.
on Wednesday.
,
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